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Celebrating our History Together! 
Reception for Little Scholars Preschool 

Friday, October 1, 5:30 p.m. 
Please join us as we host a reception for Little Scholars Preschool (LSP) 
on the church lawn.  We will gather with LSP teachers, parents and children 

to celebrate our long history of partnership (since 1948)!! 
 

Rocky Hill Congregational Church will present each child enrolled at the 
preschool with the gift of a book. 

 
~ Program ~ 

Gathering and refreshments 
Brief welcoming remarks 

Book presentation to preschool students and their parents 
View a timeline of our history together along with art from LSP students 

 
We hope you will join us! 

 
 
 
 

The RHCC 
Church Mouse 
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From Where I Sit…   
 

October is nearly upon us and September beginnings have come and gone. Are you noticing the 

speed and intensity of life picking up again?  I know I am… Pandemic times have taught us a variety 
of things (and are still revealing things too), and one of those is the critical needs we all have for 

socialization and community as well as solitude and rest.  Reminder for your pastor: do not let your 
life be taken over by your “things to do” list. It’s NOT about how much you can squeeze into your 

day or week; it’s about doing those things that make for wholeness and loving-kindness; things that 
honor the Holy One and make for joy. Yes, and sometimes joy is hard work, and a full schedule; just 

remember who you belong to and make sure this shows up in your day-to-day.  
  

Speaking of joy, we have embarked on a worship series which focuses on biblical faith practices as 

taught and modeled by Jesus himself.  From the introduction of Follow Me; Biblical Practices for 
Faithful Living: 

“Following Jesus is about more than the head… more than the heart… it’s also about doing. 
And it takes practice. And practice. And more practice. We are not practicing for perfection, 

however, but practicing to put faith and love into action…” (Intro. Welcome, Adult Reflection Guide; 

Growing Faith Resources of Presb .Publishing Corp.: p. 3)  
 
As we’ve been learning and re-learning in our first unit, WELCOME ALL, an open and expansive 

welcome starts in our hearts and minds and flows to our actions and activities, and that’s where 
RHCC can continue to be a vital part of your journey:   

• Do remember to welcome friends and family to join us – receptions, worship activities, 

Comma group discussions, ministry team events which are underway, lending a hand with the 
Church Fair, giving a call to someone you haven’t seen in church for a while – these are just 

some of the places I’ll be looking for you!  
• Do remember to bring your reflection guide booklets with you to Worship for our on-going 

Comma Group discussions.  
• Do remember that stepping outside our comfortable circles of being and belonging is also our 

calling. We will be celebrating our Little Scholars Preschool partnership, welcoming some new 

members and celebrating our elders this month – what a great joy! 
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Here’s a final word about communications: we have been shifting back to a pattern of church emails 

and communications which sets aside my Staying Connected piece, in order to streamline the flow of 
information. The worship reminder for Zoomers about the link for Sunday worship and the bulletin 

are now being sent out by Theresa on Friday of each week. We will be setting up some additional 
pieces in the coming months. Thanks for sticking with all of this through the many challenges of the 

pandemic that won’t quit!  Thanks be for health and strength and for each one of you.  
 
Peace, 

Pastor Nada 
 
God Welcomes All by John Bell, Iona 
We’ve begun using a new musical response entitled “God Welcomes All” by John Bell, which fits the message of 
our worship series perfectly! This piece, recommended by our whole-church curriculum, Follow Me, comes from 
the work of John Bell (b. 1949), a minister and musician from Scotland who intended to become a music teacher 
but instead, felt a call to ministry. Running into the frustration of seminary study, he took to service in London 
and Amsterdam, learning about the needs of deprived people around him. After graduating he worked as a youth 
pastor for the Church of Scotland and then came to Scotland’s Iona Community (https://iona.org.uk/about-us/history/ ),  
with a vision for broadening youth ministry to focus on renewal of the church’s worship. This led to composing 
songs with the “identifiable traditions of hymnody that he found began to address concerns missing from his 
church hymnal: 

“I discovered that seldom did our hymns represent the plight of poor people to God. There was 
nothing that dealt with unemployment, nothing that dealt with living in a multicultural society 
and feeling disenfranchised….nothing about child abuse [or which] reflected concern for the 
developing world…” (From interview in Reformed Worship 1993 as cited at 

https://hymnary.org/person/Bell_JohnL ) 

  
Mr. Bell, with Iona colleague Graham Maule, began writing and sharing these songs in international settings at 
conferences as well as gathering songs from around the world. His blend of multicultural world music and lyrics 
that connect with daily life are a rich resource for us all!  We will continue to share this wonderful music – let us 
know what you think. 

God welcomes all, 
strangers and friends; 
God’s love is strong 
and it never ends. 
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Virtual Offering Plate gets a name change! 

 

Early in the COVID 19 pandemic our Time Talent and Treasure Ministry came up with a 
brilliant idea.  Since we were meeting only by Zoom, except for a few outdoor services, and 
were no longer passing an offering plate, our TTT ministry introduced the idea of a Virtual 
Offering Plate (VOP).  Each month a different recipient was designated to receive our 
additional gifts.  The recipients ranged from some of our “usual” partners, such as Hands on 
Hartford, FoodShare, Rocky Hill Social Services, Church World Service, Covenant for Care, 
etc., to some newer initiatives, such as our racial justice book project and our Little Free 
Library, proposed by our Racial Justice Steering Committee. 
 
How does it work?  Our Outreach and Witness Ministry works with Council to select our 
monthly VOP recipient.  We designate recipients a few months in advance, but we also leave 
some openings for new initiatives, so that we can be responsive to causes that we feel called to 
support.  A good example of this might be causes like hurricane relief or the Immigrant and 
Refugee Ministry Team that we are hoping to form in the near future. 
 
Anyway, we have decided that the virtual offering plate needs a name change.  Why?  While 
we loved the name, we also wanted to be clear that this monthly offering is separate from our 
on-going sustaining support which we would also like to be offered virtually.  So many of you 
have already changed to virtual automated monthly giving which is much appreciated!!   
 
So, we are changing the name to our “monthly gift of abundance”.  Or, if you love acronyms, 
think of it as ….wait for it…. our “Monthly Abundance Gift Invitation” or MAGI.  [And 
what did the MAGI bring?  They brought gifts! "#$%].  Through our monthly gifts of abundance, 
our church has again shown a spirit of great generosity in sharing from our abundant lives and 
allowing us to forge even stronger partnerships in ministry outside our church walls. 
 
From the bottom of our hearts, and especially on behalf of our Outreach & Witness and Time, 
Talent and Treasure Ministries, we thank you for your continued generous support for ALL the 
continuing ministries of our church.   
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For October, our Monthly Abundance Gift Offering will be to  

Neighbors in Need. 
 

This is a special mission offering of the United Church of Christ that supports ministries 

of justice and compassion throughout the United States. In 2021, Neighbors in Need 

“Unfailing Love” offering is focused on supporting organizations and projects that are 

serving homeless and immigrant neighbors or communities. One-third of NIN funds 

support the Council for American Indian Ministry (CAIM). Two-thirds of this 

offering is used by the UCC’s Justice and Witness Ministries (JWM) to support a variety 

of justice initiatives, advocacy efforts, and direct service projects through grants. These 

grants fund projects whose work ranges from direct service to community organizing 

and advocacy to address systemic injustice. Most churches collect this offering on 

October 3rd as part of World Communion Sunday but we are making this a monthly 

focus because the cause is in line with our work on Racial Justice and our desire to be 

more involved in support of refugees and immigration. Your thoughtful consideration of 

this initiative is appreciated. 
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Racial Justice  
Steering Committee 
 
 
 

Back in January, 2021, four members of our congregation – Val Triblets, Chris Kainamura, 
Nada Sellers and Deb Copes, embarked on a 6-month racial justice activation team training 
program.  On Sunday, September 26th, they shared with the congregation their presentation of 
learning.  All aspects of the service – music, meditations, messages, prayers – were used to share 
with the congregation what the four of us learned and what we have committed to continue to 
do.  Those commitments will become an integral part of what our racial justice steering 
committee continues to do.  The four of us would like to offer a heartfelt thank you to Council 
for agreeing to fund our training and to the congregation for supporting us each and every step of 
the way. 
 
In case you missed the service on 9/26, we do want to share components of the service with you.  
We wove components of our training into the service.  We all shared how our training impacted 
and changed us through our personal impact statements.  Chris Kainamura summarized our last 
9 months beautifully.  She shared, “Like any journey, our path has had curves, forks in the road, 
uphill climbs, potholes, dead ends, roundabouts, and tears. But it has also had straightaways, 
laughter and many, many stories shared.   We lead with love. So please know that before you 
misinterpret or judge what we are saying.  We stand before you with hopefulness and joy ready 
to embrace the possibilities of liberation for all.”  Val Triblets put together music with photos 
that moved us all.  The links to the music/photo montage can be seen on our website (see “New 
from RJSC” at the top of the site). 

 
We also shared our commitments to the congregation.   

• We will continue to educate ourselves, the Congregation and the community about racial 
justice through workshops, book clubs, and discussion groups in order to understand racial 
injustice and its causes and develop strategies for addressing the problem. 
 

• The logical progression, from educating ourselves and understanding the injustices and 
challenges faced by POC, is action to change the laws and systems that lead to the 
disparities that prevent them from real freedom in America’s communities large and small. 
For this reason, we have committed to encouraging our congregation to become involved in 
racial justice initiatives. Our involvement may include simple things like showing up at 
town meetings to support POC when issues such as the public health crisis, incidents of  
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racism in our schools or juvenile crime are discussed. It may be making the congregation 
aware of protests and initiatives by sharing opportunities to donate, sign petitions or attend 
protests. It will include sharing the efforts of GHIAA to promote legislative changes that 
will improve the lives of people struggling under laws that limit opportunities for housing 
and employment. It may be a bus trip to participate in a protest in Washington DC. It may 
be trusting us, with love and grace, even if you feel uncomfortable. Our vision begins with 
the words “we will follow Jesus toward justice and liberation.” Jesus was a grassroots 
organizer, a rebel and a disruptor of the status quo. Supporting change that encourages 
shared power is following his lead. 

 

And at the end of the service, we asked how the congregation would help us grow and walk this 
journey side-by-side.  The answers you all gave are heartwarming and validating.  You agreed to 
the following and much more: 
• Attend workshops 
• Learn how to not be a passive voice 
• Holding ourselves accountable 
• Continue to grow our “seeds” through intentional outreach 
• Share songs and love and music, personally composing songs to share 
• Show up – Listen to all voices – Donate - Organize 
 

Our journey toward racial justice continues with us all walking side-by-side. 
Blessings to you all. 

 

 

September 26 worship service 
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Worship Ministry October 2021 
 
 

 
Hello Everyone, We hope you all are enjoying your early autumn (though many days still feel 
like spring!).  We are glad to see everyone back in the Sanctuary (with Zoom for those who are 
unable to meet in person).  While we have put Coffee Hour on pause due to Covid restrictions, 
we welcome the opportunity to gather (masked and safely) after service.   
 
With our Rally Sunday on September 12th, Pastor Nada began preaching a new series titled 
“Follow Me: Biblical Practices for Faithful Living.”  This series includes a “… curriculum is 
based on practices Jesus did and taught us to do as faithful followers. Written for people of all 
ages who wish to live out their faith, this new curriculum examines where these practices are 
found in the Bible and how they have been used in Christian faith then and now.”   
 
We’re excited to help bring you this series that’s focused on “... a living faith is so much more 
than simply believing in God.  Jesus called all sorts of people to follow him to God, showing 
concrete ways to love God and one another. When we do these actions together, faith develops, 
lives change, and communities transform.” 
 
We look forward to seeing you all (in person or virtually) at our upcoming services.  To that end, 
we are planning Heritage Sunday for late October (the exact date is still TBD) and an Ecumenical 
Thanksgiving service (at the former Saint Elizabeth Seton Roman Catholic church) on November 
22nd.  
 
Michael Andonucci 
michael.andonucci@gmail.com 
860.670.5940 
 
 
JOIN US SUNDAYS AT 10:00 AM FOR WORSHIP – in the Sanctuary and on Zoom 
For those wishing to join us online – the zoom link and bulletin will be sent out every Friday.  Questions 
regarding connecting with us online, contact:  office@rhccucc.org.   
Send your prayer requests to: office@rhccucc.org or click the link on our website. 
Jesus didn’t turn people away.  Neither do we. 
The United Church of Christ: 
No matter who you are, 
Or where you are on life’s journey… 
You’re welcome here. 
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From Congregational Care  

HERE WE GO AGAIN! 

Most of us hope that our membership will grow and bring a diversity, a vitality 

of ideas and experiences to our mission as we approach the 300th anniversary. When a guest 

worships with us we need to be welcoming and we need to know and remember their names. So, 

you guessed it - we will, again, ask that everyone wear a NAME TAG – please. Anyone who can 

come to church with a previous name tag, from any decade, will receive a gold star. Check your 

pockets, cars, jewelry boxes. Dave Hawkins made special trays to store them during the week, we 

are ordering supplies but will not offer the many options we tried last time. 

 

Coffee-less coffee will continue as a time of fellowship. During the long quarantine we all missed 

the fellowship that Zoom couldn’t offer so let’s congregate in Chapin Hall, maybe we can think of 

a project or game to get us talking – I promise it won’t be pin the tail on the donkey!  

 

Remember to let the office know if you or another member is unwell and needs a visit or call.  

 

 
 
On September 12th, Rally Day, the RHCC Choir returned to singing in the Sanctuary! 
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Fall Scrip Schedule 

 

Since the start of the pandemic-driven shutdown of the church 

building, I’ve been delivering scrip every two weeks for drive-by 

pickup behind the church. This process worked well, and I thank those 

of you who faithfully stopped by every two weeks to update your scrip supply. 

 

Now that we are worshipping regularly on Sunday mornings, those Saturday deliveries no longer 

seem necessary, and we will revert back to selling scrip each Sunday morning – just like the 

“before times”. I will continue to send out regular emails listing updated inventory, special deals, 

and any changes in scheduling. 

 

As we approach the holiday season, I will be placing special orders more frequently for cards that 

are not typically stocked in inventory. Here is the tentative schedule for those special orders: 

 

Order submission 

deadline 

Cards available for pickup 

October 10 October 17 

October 31 November 7 

November 28 December 5 

December 12 December 19 

 

Many retailers also offer e-cards that can be ordered and delivered at any time via email. (An e-

card is simply a gift card that can be emailed to you, which you can then print on paper if needed.) 

Many of you are already taking advantage of these. Unfortunately, e-cards are generally not 

available for groceries. 

 

Dave Hall, Treasurer 
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Overview of Investment Policy for RHCC Endowment Funds 
 
An elected Investment Committee is responsible for overseeing the invested 
funds of the church.  Prior to the Constitutional amendments of 2018, that 

committee reported to the Board of Trustees. The updated Constitution amended that reporting 
relationship, and now the Investment Committee reports to the Council. 
 
At the August Council meeting, our Investment Policy was formally updated, primarily to reflect 
the change in our governance structure. Our general investment precepts remain largely 
unchanged, however, and have served us well over several periods of extreme financial volatility 
in the 21st century.  If you would like to review a copy of the Investment Policy, please ask Dave 
Hall (treasurer@rhccucc.org).  
 
Here are the highlights: 
 
The investment objectives are intended to promote the long-term financial viability and vitality of 
the church through: 

1. achievement of reasonable long-term growth in both the income and the market value of the 
assets, consistent with risks not greater than those associated with the broad financial 
markets, and supportive of the principles of socially responsible investing, 

2. provision of ample liquidity to meet anticipated funding needs as well as a reserve for 
unanticipated contingencies, 

3. maintenance of appropriate diversification. 
 
We have established asset allocation guidelines for domestic and foreign equities, real estate (via 
publicly traded funds), fixed income, and money markets.  Diversification standards are applied to 
ensure that we are not inordinately exposed to any company-specific risk. We are, of course, 
exposed to general market risk. Liquidity is also of paramount concern, and more than 90% of the 
portfolio must always be readily convertible into cash on short notice. 
 
The Treasurer directly manages most of the invested assets, which are primarily invested in low-
cost, highly diversified index funds. A small portion of the investments are managed in a 
Consolidated Trust Fund under a pooled arrangement with the Southern New England 
Conference.  
 
The Treasurer reports quarterly to the Investment Committee (and several other interested parties), 
summarizing investment performance, policy compliance, asset allocation, and transactions.  
Copies of these reports are available to anyone by request to the Treasurer. 
 
As a consequence of overall market volatility, our annual returns have fluctuated, with some years 
of double-digit returns and other years of negative returns.  Over the past 15 years, our annualized 
compounded average rate of return has been approximately 7.5%. 
 
Dave Hall, Treasurer 
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From the RHCC Green Team: OCTOBER TIPS 
 

 
Candles:  We all love the coziness that candles provide during the cooler 
months, but did you know that most candles on the market are made from 
paraffin wax, a product of petroleum refining? A more environmentally 
friendly choice is candles made from beeswax — even better if you can find them at a local 
market or craft fair to avoid the carbon costs of shipping. Be sure to do your research before you 
stock up on products that make you feel cozy during the fall and winter. 
 
Use your slow cooker. For those fall and comfort foods like soups, stews, casseroles, roasts, 
even lasagna, try a slow-cooker version instead of using the oven. Even though a slow cooker 
stays on longer (4-6 hours or more), it will still use less energy overall. 
 
Eat seasonal produce, local if you can. Foods that are grown and harvested in their natural time 
frame require less energy to produce, and if you can get them from local sources, their travel 
footprint will be much smaller than produce that’s been hauled in from across the country or 
world. 
 
Choose hand-powered or electric tools over gas. As homeowners tackle the job of raking 
leaves, clearing gardens, and cleaning yard debris, they create a lot of noise and pollution. In 
fact, one gas-powered leaf blower can emit as much pollution as 80 cars! Instead of leaf blowers, 
use rakes; use hand-powered garden trimmers, and a push mower if your yard allows it. If you 
must use motorized tools, go for electric over gas-powered.  
 
Plant trees. By the time autumn rolls around, summer heat waves are long past, rainfall is 
usually more plentiful, and new trees, bushes and flowers have a greater chance of surviving 
than they would if they were planted during a hotter season. Choose species native to your area 
as well as those that are drought and pest resistant and can grow in the kind of soil and amount 
of sunlight available on your property. 
 
Thanks, Elaine and the Green Team 
 
 
CHILDCARE ROOM CLEAN-UP – OCT 9 AT 9AM 
We will soon re-start our childcare program for babies and toddlers during the Sunday service. 
Our childcare room needs some TLC to be ready! 
Please join me on Saturday October 9th. We will be organizing; getting rid of old toys and 
furniture; cleaning shelves; and generally sprucing-up. I will be there from 9:00am to noon, but 
you are welcome to come for just part of that time. 
For any questions, contact Heather at (347) 821-1288 or oulinguist@gmail.com 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Scott and Sandy Gau were married on October 12, 1996 

Doug and Nancy Robbins were married on October 20, 1956 

 
 

 
  

    
4 Stacy Veley 17 John Molina 
7 Devin Gagnon 18 Mary Dean 
7 Emily Doten 21  Peter (Jay) Alessi 
9 Matt Behlman 22 Max Kainamura 
9 Rebecca-Lee Molina 22 Alexandra Birdsall 
9 Judy Charamut 23 Rachel Meisterling 
9 Anne Louise Griswold 23 Joshua Bell 
10 Diana Hellyar 24 John Sword 
10 Joseph Malespini 26 Nancy Harlow 
11 Matthew Gagnon 26 Tim Bengston 
12 Katie Hoffman-Fulda 27  Michael Andonucci 
14 Brian Wilcock 28 Jean Goff 
15 Peter Graham 29 Janet Pierson 
16 Lisa Benson 30 James Pickett 
17 Lisa Gilbert 31 Nancy Rolfe 
17 Jillian Maynard 
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WORSHIP SCHEDULE  
Sunday Morning Worship 
Communion 1st Sunday 
10:00 a.m.  
In the Sanctuary and via Zoom 

  
 
                                                                                                                                  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCRIP 
Order submission deadline Cards available for pickup 
October 10   October 17 
October 31   November 7 
November 28   December 5 
December 12   December 19 
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
    

 
 
 
 

3 
Communion Sunday 
10am Worship in 
Sanctuary with zoom 
 

4 
5:30pm Worship 
ministry zoom 
 
7pm AA Womens 

5   
 
 
2:30pm Staff meeting 

6 
Monthly Abundant Giving  
Recipient – Neighbors in 
Need. 
 
 

10   
10am Worship in 
Sanctuary with zoom 
 
 

11      
Indigenous Peoples Day 

12  
 
 
 
 
 

13 
 
6pm Choir 
6pm O&W Mtg 
 
 

17    
10am Worship in 
Sanctuary with zoom 
 

18 
 

7pm AA Womens  
 

19  
 
7pm Green Team 
 

20 
November  
NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE 
6pm Choir 
 

24   
10am Worship in 
Sanctuary with zoom 
 

25    
 
 
7pm AA Womens 

26    
 
 

 

27 
 
 
6pm Choir 

31 
10am Worship in 
Sanctuary with zoom 
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   2021 
 

 

 

 

Little Scholar’s Preschool is open Monday – Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

 
 

  

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
 
 
 
 
 

 1 
 
 

2 
 
 

 

7 
Office hours: 10am-1pm 
 
 
 

 8  
 
Country Fair - Silent 
Auction online bidding 
begins à 
   

9 
Childcare room 
clean-up – 9am 

 
 

14      
Office hours: 10am-1pm 
 
7pm Personnel mtg 
 
 

15      
In memory of shipmates who 
lost their lives during the 
torpedoing of the U.S.S. 
Houston CL81 during 
WWII, Oct 14-16, 1944, 
by John Sword. 

16 
Country Fair! 
9am-2pm 
 
 

21 
Office hours: 10am-1pm 
 
 

 
 

22 
 
 

23 

28 
Office hours: 10am-1pm 
 
 
 

 29 30 
 
Happy 
Halloween! 

October Tower 
Dedications 

 
Oct 3 - In remembrance of 
Diana Gengenbach by the 
Gengenbach family. 

 
Oct 11 - In memory of 
shipmates who lost their lives 
during the torpedoing of the 
U.S.S. Houston CL81 during 
WWII, Oct 14-16, 1944, 
by John Sword. 
 
Oct 17- In loving memory of 
Marvie Baize by  
Gail & Natalie Tine. 
 
Oct 24 - In loving memory of 
Jim McNally by Lisa, Jackson 
& Maya McNally. May you 
always be with us.   
  
Oct 31 - In loving memory of 
George Dauphinais by  
Gail and Natalie Tine. 
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Come to the RHCC Country Fair! 
Saturday, October 16, 2021 

9:00 am – 2:00 pm 
Rocky Hill Congregational Church 

805 Old Main St, Rocky Hill, CT 06067 
 

Start your holiday Shopping at the Fair! 
Featured Shops: 

Silent Auction - Holiday House 
Farm Market - Snack Shack - Baked Goods 

Something Different - White Elephant 
Jewelry - Sew Country 

Haunted House 
Face Painting by Catalina 

 
Our Building is handicapped accessible 

(parking, elevator, restrooms) 
Masks must be worn as per town of Rocky Hill mandate. 

 

 


